
ClubDorf

Gruppe:
moderne, edle Logos
- hochwertige Gestaltung
- hohe Kundenerwartung
- Qualität
- professionell
- frisch

- Favorit: oben
(Idee Verbung mehrerer 
unterschiedlicher Häuser)
Edelweiss = Berge
Häuser symbolisieren Verbund
stilisierte Berge / Alpen

SEE – ISCHGL

Welcome to the Clubdorf in See near Ischgl!

In summer See is particularly beautiful: There are countless walking paths and mountain bike trails 
at your feet, a lake for you to refresh yourself and top up your tan in the sunshine, cultural events, 
sights and more. Spend quality time with the ones you love. Your children will love the varied pro-
gramme as much as you. Here is just a taste of what you can do in and around See:

IDEAS FOR YOUR STAY BASED ON THE PROGRAMME OF THE TOURISM OFFICE

MONDAY: FISHING AND CHILL‘N‘GRILL IN KAPPL
Use the cable car for free with your Silvretta card. Surcharge of € 7.00 for food
At the Sunny-Mountain adventure park teenagers from 11 to 16 years of age can test 
their fishing skills. The catch of the day then goes onto the barbecue to be enjoyed to-
gether. At the fishermen‘s hut the youngsters can chill and make friends for their week 
ahead. Sign up before noon on the previous day at the tourism office. Meeting point is 
the valley station in Kappl at 10am.

11 – 16 

TUESDAY: FAMILY WALK TO VERSINGALPE IN SEE
Participation and ride up in the cable car for free with your Silvretta Card
On the Versingalpe you can get a glimpse of the day to day life on an alp. Try home 
made yoghurt, buttermilk and the valley‘s very own mountain cheese. Enjoy the view 
while your children play with goats and rabbits at the petting zoo. No booking needed, 
meeting point is the pavilion in See at 9.30am. The tour takes about 4 hours. In the 
evening the tourism office organises a romantic latern walk through See. Enjoy the view 
and majestic mountains after the sun has set.

THURSDAY: FAMILY WALK TO SCHALLER KLAMM & MEDRIGALM IN SEE
Participation and ride up in the cable car for free with your Silvretta Card
Admire the thundering waterfalls at the Schaller Klamm and then take the cable car 
up to the spa and health park on the Medrigalm. Freshen up your tired legs and 
feet at the Kneipp facilities or walk across the food-massage-path and have a sip of 
the crystal clear spring water at the well. There is also a sound cylinder, stone circles 
and more. No booking needed, meeting point is the pavilion in See at 9.30am.

FRIDAY: VISIT TO THE CHEESE MAKERS AT WORK IN KAPPL
A fee of € 7.00 applies
Our cheese, the Paznauner Almkäse, is a very popular delicacy and since 2007 a 
proud member of the GenussRegion®. It is made from raw valley and alp milk and 
ages for 6 weeks. Our cows only get the best grass and hay and you will taste the 
difference. If you are interested to find out how it‘s made, pay the Senner (cheese 
maker) on Diasalpe a visit and get a taste of fresh cheese, butter and more. Meeting 
point is at Diasalpe just above the mountain station in Kappl at 9.45am. Please book 
in advance, up to the previous day at the tourism office.

WEDNESDAY: VISIT TO THE HORSE FARM IN GALTÜR
A fee of € 5.00 applies
Children (4 to 10 years of age) can visit the tirolean blondes at the Haflinger farm 
of the Zangerle family. They will have a great time petting, currying, grooming and 
feeding the horses while they learn everything about hourse keeping and the day to 
day life on the farm. There is also a creative programme with a child carer, drawing 
and doing handicraft work with them. Meeting point is Siggis Alpine Club at 1 pm. 
Please book it in advance, up to the previous day at the tourism office.

4 – 10 

*) Suggestions based on the programme of the tourism office Paznaun-Ischgl. We do not hold responsibility for its correctness. For hiking wear suita-
ble shoes, waterproof clothing and sun protection. For the latest information and bookings contact the tourism office (T.: +43 (0)50990/400) or ask 
our reception staff. The outdoor programme activities are held from June 23rd until the end of Sep., the children‘s and youth programme until Sep. 5th.
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BATHING LAKE IN SEE
About 600 m from the Clubdorf, free access with your Silvretta Card

The natural lake boasts a children‘s area with an adventure playground, a beachvol-
leyball pitch, a vast lawn for sunbathing as well as docks and a floating island in the 
middle of the lake. Enjoy the sunshine and the refreshing clear water with the entire 
family. In case of bad weather there are indoor pools in Ischgl and Galtür.

SUNNY-MOUNTAIN PARK IN KAPPL
About 15 km away, free access with your Silvretta Card (excl. trampoline and Flying Fox)

On the adventure playground swings, slides, climbing trees, a tree hut and a wigwam 
village are awaiting you. Flaxi, the little mountain gnome will show you his world in Flaxi 
village near the fishing pond. There is also a herb garden and a round tour, giving you 
an insight on the local nature, tradition and culture. There is also a small petting zoo 
with lots of rabbits and piglets, ducks and mini sheep that like to be fed and groomed. 
On Alpe Dias you can experience the daily life on an alp.
If you are looking for even more excitement, don‘t miss out on the Flying Fox (on Sun-
days): On a zip-line you sail across the lake at 5 metres of height.
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PANORAMA TOUR FERNBLICK
Easy tour, about 3 hours walking time

Start directly at the Clubdorf, following the steep and narrow street down to the M-
Preis supermarket and cross the river. An idyllic footpath through the forest takes you 
to the hamlet Falgenair. Enjoying a fantastic view, this is the perfect spot to have a little 
picnic and feast on your packed lunch from the breakfast buffet. Find more tours and 
excursions in our Top 10.
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